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SUMMARY 

The chromatograpbic behaviour of48 alkaloids has been studied on Bra-Rad 
AG f-X4, Ceifex D and microcrystalline c&dose, eiuting with solutions of different 
$3 but constant ionic s&en_& (0.5). Many interestin g separations were effected OR 
both AG I-X4 and CeUex D fayers. 

The faf%uence of pH OE the chromatographic behaviour of afkaloids has been 
quantitatively studied and an equation was used that espresses the behavioltr of the 
alkaloids OR boEh AC l-X4 (Ace-) and microcrystalline celIi;lose Iayers. The non- 
applicabifity of this equation to CeIIev D layers is discussed. 

fN-FRODUCTfON 

The cb_romato_~phic characteristics of afkafoids on ion exchangers have been 
studied by column chromatography’-’ and, to a Iesser extent. with modified papers 
or papers impresated with ion exchanger?-“. ~Most work, however, has concerned 
a small number of compounds and an accurate study of the parameters that determire 
the retention process @H and ionic strength of the eluent, acid-base characteristics 
of the compounds) has not been made. 

Owing to the Iack of studies on ‘Jrm Iayers of ion exchangers, we deemed it 
useful to study methodicaily the chromato_mphic behaviour of many aIkaIoids in 
order to find the best conditions for their separation. This first paper concerns anion, 
exchangers with polystyrene (Sio-Rad AG I-X4) and ceIIu!ose (CeItex D) matrices. 
Tire results achieved with these two exchangers are compared wrth those obtained 
on microcrystalline celtulose. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The 48 alkaloids studied were dissolved in ethanol, with the exception of 
theobromine, which was dissolved in 2 M hydrochforic acid. The amounts of each 
alkaloid on the layer (relative to l .LLI of solution) are reported in Tabie f. A freshly 
prepared solution of ergotamine must be used in order to prevent the appearance OR 



the layer of spots (with a yellow Euorescence~ other than that <pl ith a bfue 2uorescens) 
peculiar to the pure coLm_pound. 

Of the 48 a’&alioids, some fmorphine, spe_rIlline, spermidine, cevadine, veTa- 
trke, pro~overztine A znd ephedrine) cannot be detecTed on AG I-X4 thin layers 
an3 they are therefore not reported in Table I. 

F&en of AC3 f-X4 in the acefate fcxm (So-Rad Labs., Richmond. CaE, 
U.S.A.) Here prepared by mixing 3 g of the exchanger with 9 g of microcq stalhne 
cell&ose in 50 ml of w;tie~. The -46 I-X4 (AcU-) w%s obtained by trezting the 
coznnercial product @33-4KI mesh) In the chloride form with 0.5 M sodium acetate 
rolntion until rho csmpkte disappearance of the chlotide ioq then tiinsizg with w&w 
2nd methanol and drying at roam temperature. 

DEAE-ceflulose (Cehex D) layers were prqm-ed by dissolving 6 g of the 
exchanger in 50 mf afwzter. The DE_AE-ceIMose (Bia-Rad Labs.) ~2s treated. before 
use, with 0.5 _M acetate buffer, rinsed with water and methanol and dried at roam 
temper&me. Microcrystahine cellulose (E. Mer&, Darmstadt, G.F.R.) layers were 
prepared by dissolving 12 g of the exchanger in 50 _ti of water. 

Ivfagy alkaloids, when observed under UV light @% nm), give rise to black 
spots OR 2 bright backgrormd or to fkorescence. Some compounds zre ffuorescent 
only in the protoneied form; for this resso~ the layers, after elution and drying, were 
sp_zqeC =ith 6 M acetic acid solution. 

Wi& Dmgendati reagent, modSed accordbng to V5gtljfrltiL3, many aikaIoids 
MD be detected a~ AG 1-X4 ard micracrystalline ce&_~lase layers that hzve previous& 
been spnyed with the acetic acid sok~tion. TilIs reagent, however, does not give goad 
rtsuhs on Cehex D layers. Ajmahne was detected by spraying the fayer with a satu- 
rsted sol&ion of ceric wlphate in 605A sulphuric acid. The migration distance was 
IL cm unless otherwise sGated. The measurements were carried atrt at 25 + f3S”. 

In Table f are repotied the RF vatues of 4 I afkaloids on AG L-X4 (A&-) 
Iz:&s on elutioa with soluSo-,s of d’&erent pH values but constant ionic &-et@& 
&E = 0.5). Table I. also ktdkztes the amorrats of each alkafoid deposited on the dyer. 
It is interesting EO note that these amocnts are geener&y smaller than those on papers 
im.pregnated with inorganic ion exchlangers *. AIkalolds were ck&ied- in order of 
in~zeas~ng RF values on elution with 0.5 .&X ammonium acetate satutian. 

The affinities of most alkaloids towards the exchanger increase as the pH is 
inl=rPcased. Such 2~ efEect which has already been discussed for primary aromatic 

2r.ind'. Is correlated with ‘&e stronger retention of the Izyer towards the alkaloids 
in the free base form. 

The behzvionr of caffeine and cakhline supports such an assumptian; in fact, 
the rP, v2h.n~ of thesse compo~mds, v,~cfr are in the free base form over the whofe 
pf3 ;-ange studied, da not change v&h changes in pH_ 



Nacehe OX0 
Ergccristine O.cO 
Ergotamine oco 
F2paterine G.01 
1Fbo~e 0 02 

Be&e&e hydrochloride a.03 
Reserpine 000 
Bold&e 0 02 
Ergoonoktie cm2 
Pu’arcatine 0.10 
H&Xtir.e O.ZI 
Aninaphy%ne a.03 
Theaphyliine 0.03 
Cokh~cine 0.40 
Yohin&me !qdrcch!cride 0.07 
Quinrne 0 08 
Qurnidirre sufphate 0.13 
Bnrcbe 0.23 
Iheobrcmme 0.41 
CaEe:&e 0.69 
Cinchcnme h: drcchforide 0x0 
Ckckcnidine 0.16 
Strycfinine e s.* 
Ajma&e 035 
LoSefine hqdrcchforkie OK0 
Ti.&ccurarme 0.7& 
Cocaine 0.25 
Atrapine 0.61 
IhQ-OSC~IE 0 62 
Eucairopine hydrochlodde 0.62 
Emetke hydrac’bfarxde 0.12 
EthyIrnorp%ne 0.41 
Eserine sulphzte 01 0.28 

(2) a 5d 
Homatropine 0.61 
Scopolamine hydrcchIotide 0.6,s 
Arecake f;ydrcchJaride 0.79 
Hbosqze 0.93 
Scapofine 0.90 
Sparteine sulphate 0.94 
T-opine 0.96 
Prastigmine 0.96 

CLCG em a.co 0.25 
acu 0.00 005 04 
o.co u.cu OC6 0.4 
0.01 0.02 046 0.4 
0.02 0.03 036 OP 
a?~ Oc!4 0.03 M-u 
o.ccJ 004 0.19 0.5 
0.02 0.07 025 04 
0.02 0.0% 0 2L 0.5 
0.10 0.22 0.72 3.0 
0.21 0.36 0.73 0.8 
O-G3 0.38 0.53 8.0 
0.03 0 38 0 50 SO 
0.40 0.42 045 -?.a 
0 07 046 O.5~ 4.0 
0.10 0.50 0 65 0.3 
0 I.5 0.5-t 0.67 03 
026 0.66 0.70 6.0 
0.52 0.68 0.68 S.0 
0.69 068 0.68 SO 
0x0 0.71 0.74 i.0 
0.20 0 71 0.74 I.0 
es. 0.77 0.73 60 
0.36 0.78 0.z 2.0 
0.12 0.82 0.8; 5.0 
cl.79 0.85 0.8. I2.0 
0.42 0.90 0.5; 5.0 
0.X8 0.91 0.92 IO.0 
0.89 0 ?I 0.92 IQ.0 
o.s9 O.9I 0.92 IO.0 
0.21 091 0.93 5.0 
0.47 0.91 O?.t 8.0 
0.50 0 93 0 9d 3.0 

0.90 0.93 0.95 10.0 
0.72 0.93 0.95 7.c 
0.X8 0 94 0.95 fO.0 
0.96 0.96 0.95 IO.0 
0.96 0.98 0.96 70 
0.97 0 95 0.97 10.0 
0.97 a 9s 0.97 10.0 
0.97 0.9s 0.97 10.0 

l es. = elongated spat. 

Theobromine and theophylline apparently behave anornalor;sly as their RF 
values increase as the pH decreases, notwithstanding the fact that their basic charac- 

teristics are similar to those of caffeine (pK, -C Z for all three compounds). ln order 
to explain such a resuit, it must be pointed out that, contrary to caffeine, the other 



two compounds may give rise to aniofiic species that are retained by the exchanger 
through an anion-exchange process. 

The different &romatograpbic behavrorrr of theobromine and theuphyIIine 
may be explained on the basis of their diffireot acidic characterlsiics: theophyEine, 
in fact, @KC, = 8.QL5 is retained more strongly than theobromine (p& = L0.0)‘5 

The inguence of Ionic stre~~gth on the chromatographic behaviour of the 
a!kaXds Is more marked a~ low pH vafues of the el~nt. that is, &hen the alkaloids 
are preva~entiy in the protonated form. As &e ionic strengttt is decreased, aa increase 
GEE the ii, talues is observed. Sirntilar behaviour has been found with phenols oz 
polystyrene-based cation exchange@; for these compounds, the greatest influence 
of tE_e iotic strength 8s obsen ed where they are in rhe deprotonated form. 

As r egards the reiatior~hip between the chromato_mphic behaviour of the 
alkaloids and their st~~~ctuq it 5s dif&zuft to compare compounds wi& diEerent 
structures. When such a comparison is possible, it Is found that tke introduction into 
the molecule of one or more metho@ groups FesuIts m a snonger retention by the 
exchanger. Some typicaI exampies are the greater retentions of narcotine, brucine. 
quinine End quinidine in comparison with ehose of hydrastine. strychnine, cinchonine 
and cinchorridine, respectively. 

Some alkaloids listed in Table 1 are aiso noticeably retained when eiuting with 
0.5 ,I1 acetate bnffer. For these compounds, a remarkable increase in the I?, values 
can be achieved by eluting with I M acetic acid or adding ethanol to the aqueous 
so!utions given in Table 1. The mcrease observed with E M acetrc acid may be attrib- 
uted mainly to the decrease in the ionic strength of the eluent. Wnh the addition of 
ethanof, more compact spots 2rt observed, br?t there is a Ievdling of the RF values 
overall at ethanol concentrations above 33% (v/v)_ An exception is narceine, which 
always remains at the star&g point; such behaviour may be correlated with the 
presence in the molecule of a carboxylic group, which gives rise to an anloo-excbznge 
process UJich the exchanger. 

The behaviour of eserme w&E_ 0.5 M sodium acetate aad I 34 ammoma 
soWion is very inte_nzsting from an anaiyticaf point cf view. In fact, as indrcated by 
the ckta in IFable I, with this elzent esetine g&es nvo spots, the one with higher RF 
beir;g red-violet and the other giving 2 yellow Euorescence under UV light a.&er 
spraying with acetic acid solution. The pnserice of the red-vio!et spot -,a~ be used 
for the quahtative detection of this a!katoid, as such a test is seEective and sensitive 
(3 pg). 

Arz&~rical qs~~~c~~;ion. Among the separations foreseeable on the basis of the 
RF values reported in TabEe I, the followin, c ha\e been effected: cinchonrne and &I- 
cho&%ine (migration distance = I4 cm; 0.5 M sodium acetate L- i 34 ammonia): 
tropine and atropine (0.5 44 sodium acetate f I 34 ammonia); caf?eine, theopbytfine 
2nd theobromine (8.5 _W sod&m acetate 1. I 3 i e dmmoma): cocaine, scopotine and 
scopolamine (0 S M sodium acetare -L i M ammonia 0~ 0.5 M ammonium acet&e -i- 
0.5 i%f arnmoaia); eSe&e and prostigmine (0.5 I% ammonium 2Cet2te t 0.5 &f am- 

mos&); quinine (or quinidine) and cinchonioe (or cinchonidine) @S M ammoilium 
acetate)_ 

The separation reported in Fig. I, with I Af acetic acid as etuent, inctudes 
many alkaloids 2nd cannot be eRected with rhe eluents Iisted in Table I. 

, 
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Fig. I. Ti-Iaq~ctrromatogmm of akxiords on _iG I-X4 (AcO-) EIuent, 1 Mzcetrc acid. Mufigraion 
distance, 12.5 cm. Spots: I, narcetie (red); 2. berberine hydrochfonde, 3, ergonovine; 4, reserpine; 
5, erg&tine; 6. jbogzine; 7, qrrinine: g_ cocaine. Biack spots: inisures. Yeifow fiuorescence: 
berberize. reserpine and Jbogzine. Blue fluorescence: ergonovine, ergocristine and quinine. Cccame 
giws a2 orange co!our with Dragendorfi reagent. 

Table It gives the RF values of 28 alkaloids OR Cellex D layers with the same 
eluents as those used on AG I-X4 (A&-). On this exchanger, fewer alkaloids are 
reported than on AG I-X4, because Drageodorr’f reagent cannot be used as the de- 
tection agent. 

The alkstloids are listed in order of increasing R, values on elution nith 0.5 M 
ammonium acetate -/- 0.5 M ammonia. 

Table fI atso reports the chromato_mphic characteristics of the alkaloids on 
microcrystalline cellulose. On this exchanger also the a!kafoids that react with 
Dragendorff reagent can be detected. Such compounds have RF vafues > 0.7 with 
all of the eluents listed in Table II. The amounts of each alkaloid on Cellex D and 
microcrystalline cellulose layers are generally lower than those on AG l-x4 (A&-). 

From the comparison between the chromato_sraphic behaviour ofthe alkaloids 
on Cellex D and microcq staILine cellulose, some interesting conclusions can be drawn : 

(I) Among the alkaloids that are not protonated in the pK range studied, 
colchicine, t&eophyllirLe and aminophylline show a chromatographlc behaviour on 
Cellex D at changing pH values that is different from that OR microcrysraliine ceUu- 
lose: while c&eiEe and theobromine exhibit high R, valzes, which are independent of 
the pH, on both exchangers. The behaviour of cofchicine on CeIfex D may be ascribed 
to the progressive protonatlon of the functional group of the exchanger as the pH of 
the elnerrt is decreased_ while that of theophllline and theobromine can afso be 
correlated with the anion-excharrge process between them and the exchanger with both 
0.5 itf sod&m acetate -I 1 Af ammonia and 0.5 _M ammonium acetate + 0.5 _ti 
ammonia as ehent. 

(2) The alkaloids rhat are protonated in the pH range studied general@ exhibit 



0.00 0.06 OX?0 
0.09 0.00 0.00 
es. es. 0.03 
e s. es. O.L2 
033 0.65 0 16 

0.14 0.08 O.E8 
a:2 0.32 0.20 

c;.eo 
0.09 
0.06 
0.17 
0.32 

0 24 
037 

flco 
041 
O_Sf 
051 
0.49 
0.84 
0.89 I 

0.m 
es.’ 
0.23 
a.31 
0.35 
8.49 
0.82 

C.16 OCO 029 OX0 0.36 0.03 0.49 0.05 
030 0.30 0.35 0.3i 0.49 0.24 0.65 0 24 

035 039 0.42 0.45 0.77 0.53 O.E6 O-65 
0.39 0.50 0.~5 0.51 0.72 0.56 094 0.83 
0.47 0 63 0.46 0.63 0.81 0.a 0.85 0.08 
0.48 0.67 0.49 0.65 083 0.66 0.88 0.70 

026 es OP9 es 09.5 es_ 
5.42 0.50 0.55 052 0 86 0.67 
0.37 0$7 0.55 0.49 0.80 0.64 
0.38 050 0.56 054 0.81 0.6i 

0.93 
0.69 
0.73 
0.74 

0.00 
es. 
0.53 
052 

0.56 0.61 0.95 086 

O.aJ 0.00 
es. es 
0.5: 0.65 
0.63 0.71 
0% OS7 
n.d." 0.82 
0 x3 0.73 
fr..w 081 
0 81 0.89 

0.66 0.92 0.79 

0.56 0.92 0.x 
0.74 0.91 079 
O.t?S 0.84 OS6 
0.W 0.95 0.95 
0.73 088 0.80 
0.80 0.89 081 
0.89 0.95 0.95 

095 
0.90 
0.19 
0.89 

0.95 

0-w 
0.91 

0.94 

0.94 
O.?5 
O.Efl 
0.95 
oe9 
o.s9 
095 

0.85 

0.51 066 8e2 0.7t3 
0.65 064 o.z7 0.75 

07u 

030 
0.73 
0.75 
CLEO 
0.83 
088 
o.s-3 

0.83 
0.79 

0.83 

0.33 
0% 
0% 
0.95 
0.80 

* e s. = e!ongated spot. 
*- ix& = not detemiin&_ 

a~ fax-ease IE he RF v&es GE bcth layers as tie pH of the eirrent is decreased. Sucfr 
%L increase in RF is more EXlikd on Ceikx D tharr 03 microcrysta!Iioe ctIluk3se, and 
the rest&s con%m the influence on the RF b3he bottr of the protonation of the 
alIkrEoi& ad of the pfogiisive pretcnak~n of the functiaoaf group of Ceflex D. 

11 shorrM he noted ti%t nzrceine and berberine are s:ronglS; retained by micro- 
crysraiiine c&ulose, indepndendy of the pH of the ehent. On both exchangers, the 
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Fig. 2. This-dyer chromata_w of alkaloids OS CelIex D. Ehent, 0.5 M ammo1~i2 j 0 5 M am- 

mozium acetate. Mi_gation distance, 14cn. Spots: I, theophyIIirie; 2, caEeine, 3, ajmAine; 4, 
jboga!ne; 5. riarceine (red); 6, berberme hydrochtcnde: 7, yobimbine hydrochloride; 8, brucme; 
9, strychnine; IO, coIchicine; 11, eserire scdphaie; 12, papmerine; 13, narcotine; 14, hydrastine. 
Back spots: mixtures. YeRow fluorescence: berberine, jbogaioe rJld papaverine. Yellow-green 
Euoresceme: narcotine and hydrastie. Blue fiuoxscence: yobimbioe and eserine. Czr’feme, theo- 
phyH,itine, brucine. my&nine and cokhicine are visible in W iigbht as dark spots. 

chrcmatographic behaviour of b&dine is peculiar because, as the pH changes, its RF 
v&e first decreases and then increases. On elttting with 0.5 M sodium acetate f I M 
ammonia, eserinq contrary to its behatiour on AG 1-X4 (A&-), does not give double 
spots on either CeHex D or microcrystalline c&.&se layers. 

Aimiyticai apphkation. _Many separations can be effected cm Cellex D layers. 
Most of these separations can &so be obtained OEZ microcrystalline ceIluIose, as it is 
predictable cm the basis of the RF values. Fi g_ 2 shows three separations OIL Celiex D 
with 0.5 Kf ammonium acetate + 0.5 M ammonia as eluerrt. 

The separation of narceine, berberine, yobimbine, brucine, strychnine. ccl- 
chic&e and eserine cannot be e&cted on micrccrystailine c&&se. 

In order to study quantitatively the influence of pH on the chramatcgraphic 
characteristics of the alkaloids, we used the f&owing reEationship: 

which has been employed for phenols OS Dowex 50-x4 (Na-)L6, where iir, is the 
dissociation constar~t of the pro&mated amine group and RFac and RFsw are the RF 
values of the prctonated azd the free base form of the aIkaIoids, respectively. 

AG i-22 (A&T). Fig. 3 stows the Rr versus $3 curves obtained by applying 
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Tke good agreement bc&wetn the experrnentaE RF values and those which can 
be drcwr, from the theorerlczl curves at &+ same $4 vafrr~ (see Fig. 3) serpports the 
validity cf eqn. i afso Zn the case of anion excharigers. The RF values obtained with 
ammoninm acetate + 2mno~~l2 @El = 9.50) are a~, exception; srrch v&es (overall 
IR the curse of curves 2 ;md b in Frg. 3) arc noticeably hf&e_er &an those c&&ted on 
the b&s of the pEi of the eluent. Such dS?menm between he experimental and 
theoretical v2lues 2re correlated Gth the GEerent pK values on the Iaye: compared 
thrt of the eiuent. fn fact, -5th &e method descnbeC previon@J’, we have measured 
the pH oa the layer 2nd fomd v&xs beetveen 8 8 and 7.0 from the origin up to the 
solvent front. ft shorrid be noted that the two RF vaiues at pK = 9.50 for curves a 
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01 I I I I r 
32 lb & 6 4 2 

N- 
Fig. 4. IiF LETSILT pK pIots for aikaloids on mrcrocrqst&ine cekx!ose thin lakers. (a) PaPawrine: (b) 
bracine; (c) cinchonidinc. 

and b in Fig. 3 correspond to pK values OII the layer of 7.3 (cxrve a) 2nd 8.9 (curve b), 
in good agreement with the pH valtres determined experimentally on the layer at 
distances corresponding to the R, vafues of these two compounds. 

-4s rcgxds the possibfe apptication of eqn. I when rrsing anion exchangers and 
part%uIarly AG I-XG (A&-) Iayers, it mrrst be pointed out that many alkaloids in 
the free base form are strongly retained b> this exchanger (RF < O.CQ), and for this 

reason the L/RF2lL value is sot reliable. Other alkaloids. cm the other hand, give rise 
to elongated spots (e_g_, strychnine) and therefore eqn. I cannot be applied. 

CeE(e.r D. On this exchanger. eqn. I can be applied only in very few instances, 

which cannot be predicted, as the retention of the alkzioids does not depend only on 
the proportions of the protonated and free base forms of the a&aloid, brit aho OIZ the 
progressive protonation of the functional grwp of the exchanger as the pH is de- 
creased. 

TABLE IV 

RF VALUES OF ALE&kLOTDS ON ~MXCROCRYSTALLINE CELLULOSE THEN LAYERS 
OBTAINED WITH ELUENTS AT DIFFERENT pH VALUES 

I M ammonia + 0.5 M so&u_m acetate (pK = 11.75); 0.5 M ammonia t 0.5 M ammonmm acetate 
(pH = 9.50). 0.5 M ammonium acetate (PH = 6.80); 0.5 M acetic acid - 0.5 M so&urn acetate 
(pH = 4.75), i M a&xc acid f 0.5 hf sodium &lo&e (pH = 2 30) 

If.70 0.32 u&.*,) II.70 Q-50 (&.lfl 11.70 
9.50 0.32 9.50 0.52 9.50 
6.80 O-40 6.50 O-66 6.80 
4.75 &St 4.75 o-69 (&cl 4.75 
2 30 Q.&+ (&:c) 2.30 

- 
l pK, = 6 40 at 25” (ref. 1st. 

l + p& = 8.28 at 25” (ref. IS). 
*=* PK_~ = S.40 and pK_, = 4.17 at 15” (ref. 15~. 

5 & value of monoprozonated form of cinchcnidine. 
PE R, value of diprotonated form of cinchonidke. 
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ffficrocryste ce&h._re. Fig. 4 shcws the RF wrszis pH carves for papa- 
verine, ‘am&e and cinchotidine, obtained by applying eqn. 1 on the basis of the 
R FXC ad RExre values reported in Table IV. 

With respect to the other cnnes, that of cinchonidine (curve, cl exhibds two 
i&e&ion points, which corrmpond to the pxtonatisn of its two basic groups 
@q = 5.40 and p&, = 4.LT). 

Witi respect t6 &De curves r&at&p to AG f-X4 layers (Fig_ 3)> the better 
agreement -between the expeG=eatal and theoretical points ovkg to the disappear- 
ance of the pH gradient on the layer should be noted. Such an occumeme i% a further 
coihation of the assumption that we made in order to expfain tk difEerences 
between theoretical and experimental points OII kG l-X4 f&.9-) fayers and of the 
ap~,licabitiq of eqn. t not only on strong c&orP sod aszion exchmgers b& in 
general, on every type of resin whose rctemior; is cot affected by the pH of the eluent, 
as vitb Cetiex D. 

REFE_RENIES 


